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Our theoretical understanding of heavy-fermion compounds mainly derives from iconic models,
such as those due to Kondo or Anderson. While providing invaluable qualitative insight, detailed
comparisons to experiments are encumbered by the materials’ complexity, including the spin-orbit
coupling, crystal fields, and ligand hybridizations. Here, we study the paradigmatic Kondo insulator
Ce3Bi4Pt3 with a first principles dynamical mean-field method that includes these complications.
We find that salient signatures of many-body effects in this material—large effective masses, the
insulator-to-metal crossover, the concomitant emergence of Curie-Weiss behaviour and notable trans-
fers of optical spectral weight—are captured quantitatively. With this validation, we elucidate the
fabric of the many-body state. In particular, we extent the phenomenology of the Kondo crossover
to time-scales of fluctuations: We evidence that spin and charge degrees of freedom each realize two
regimes in which fluctuations adhere to vastly different decay laws. We find these regimes to be
separated by a common temperature Tmaxχ , linked to the onset of Kondo screening. Interestingly,
below (above) Tmaxχ , valence fluctuations become faster (slower) than the dynamical screening of
the local moments. Overall, however, spin and charge fluctuations occur on comparable time-scales
of O(0.5− 12 fs), placing them on the brink of detection for modern time-resolved probes.
PACS numbers: 71.10.-w,71.27.+a,75.30.Mb
Introduction.— Heavy-fermion materials[1–3] har-
bour a cornucopia of phenomena: the Kondo effect, spin-
ordered phases, superconductivity, quantum criticality,
and, potentially, topological effects. For a subclass of
these system, coined Kondo insulators[4–6], the heavy
mobile charges released via Kondo screening completely
fill the valence bands, thus opening a charge and spin
gap. Qualitatively, this behaviour can be understood,
e.g., within the periodic Anderson model[7, 8]. How-
ever, oftentimes the physics in real materials is strongly
influenced by ingredients not contained in reductionist
models. Given the delicate competition of a multitude
of energy scales in correlated materials, leaving out com-
plexity may substantially bias the analysis[9]. Indeed,
electronic structure details have been identified as cru-
cial for understanding heavy-fermion insulators[10–13].
The most formidable challenge is to quantitatively cap-
ture the signatures of Kondo-singlet formation in spec-
tral, optical and magnetic observables over a large tem-
perature range[2]. Important insights have been gained
under simplifying circumstances—low temperatures[11,
13], high temperatures[12], weak hybridizations[14], or
strong coupling[15]—yet an unbiased description of co-
herence effects in 4f -systems still heavily relies on model
calculations[16, 17][18]. Here, we spearhead realistic sim-
ulations that meet all of the above challenges for the
archetypal Kondo insulator Ce3Bi4Pt3. After analysing
signatures of Kondo screening in diverse observables,
we characterize the time-dependence of spin and charge
relaxation processes. By establishing the magnitude
of relevant time-scales, we provide essential guidelines
for future applications of time-resolved probes[19–21] to
Kondo insulators.
Prelude.— The cubic intermetallic compound
Ce3Bi4Pt3 is a classic Kondo insulator[5, 6, 23]:
Photoemission[24] and optical[22] spectra, as well
as magnetic susceptibilities[23, 25] are qualitatively
consistent with the Kondo scenario[26]. Moreover,
resistivity[27] and specific heat[28] measurements in
high magnetic fields evidenced a collapse of the charge
and spin gap—congruent with a field-induced coming
asunder of Kondo singlets. Interest in Ce3Bi4Pt3 surged
by the recent proposal[29] that it may harbour topolog-
ical effects associated with its non-symmorphic crystal
symmetry[30]. Indeed, topological Kondo insulators[31]
provide a unique playground to study the interplay of
electronic correlations and topology[32][33].
Method.— Realistic many-body calculations were
performed in the framework of density functional theory
plus dynamical-mean field theory (DFT+DMFT)[34, 35],
employing the package of Haule et al. [36, 37]—that
combines DFT from Wien2k[38] with a continuous-time
quantum monte-carlo[39] solver and includes charge self-
consistency—which has previously also been applied to
elemental Ce[37, 40] and Ce-compounds[36, 41, 42]. We
used the PBE functional and rotationally invariant in-
teractions parametrized by a Hubbard U = 5.5eV and
Hund’s J = 0.68eV similar to values used before[14, 36,
42–44]. Analytical continuation was done as described in
Ref. [36]; optical spectra were computed as in Ref. [45].
Many-body theory: observables.— We first validate
the approach by computing experimental observables.
Fig. 1(a) displays the simulated local spectral function
A(ω) of Ce3Bi4Pt3: Cooling down from room tempera-
ture, a largely featureless metal evolves into a narrow-
gap semiconductor with a gap ∆ ≈ 10meV—in con-
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2FIG. 1: (color online). Spectral and optical properties: (a) local spectral function A(ω), (b) optical conductivity
σ(ω) (experiment from Ref. 22), (c) optical weight n(Ω, T ) = 2mh¯pie2
∫ Ω
0
σ(ω, T )dω is recovered only for Ωc >∼ 300meV.
gruence with photoemission spectroscopy (see e.g., Ref.
24). Momentum-resolved spectra reveal more details:
Above 100K, see Fig. 2(a), a wide band of incoherent
excitations—incompatible with the notion of a Fermi
surface—lingers at the Fermi level. Upon cooling, see
Fig. 2(b), features outside ±50meV sharpen, yet remain
roughly at constant positions. Closer to the Fermi level,
the effects are much larger: Characteristic of Kondo in-
sulators, a charge gap ∆ emerges below a temperature
T ∗ ∼ 50K (cf. Fig. 1(a)) that is much smaller than the
size of the gap, ∆/kB >∼ 120K, which itself is radically
smaller than the local Coulomb repulsion U .
That our simulations capture the metal-insulator
crossover in Ce3Bi4Pt3 on a quantitative level is shown
in Fig. 1(b) for the optical conductivity σ(ω): Direct
comparison to experiments of Bucher et al.[22] reveals
that, both, the absolute magnitude of the response and
the energy scale of the (optical) gap that emerges at
low temperatures are well reproduced. Note that the
insulator-to-metal crossover is not driven by a displace-
ment of the gap edges. Indeed, peak positions in σ(ω)
do not move significantly with temperature. Instead, a
featureless low-energy response—indicative of incoherent
charge carriers—builds up with increasing T . We can an-
alyze the evolution of the optical spectrum through the f -
sum rule[46]: The integral, n(Ω, T ) = 2mh¯pie2
∫ Ω
0
σ(ω, T )dω,
evaluates—for Ω → ∞—to a temperature-independent
constant: the total density of carriers participating in op-
tical absorption. The characteristic frequency Ωc above
which n(Ω, T ) becomes independent of T thus sets the en-
ergy scale over which spectral weight transfers occur as
the system passes through the metal-insulator crossover.
Experimentally Ωc ∼ 250meV[47], corresponding to more
than five times the optical gap[22], indicative of strong
correlation effects[8]. In our calculation, we capture this
energy scale quantitatively, see Fig. 1(c): Indeed, the loss
of low-energy spectral weight upon cooling is not recov-
ered until above at least Ωc >∼ 300meV. These findings
strongly support the hypothesis that states from large
parts of the conduction electron bandwidth participate
in the formation of Kondo singlets[2].
Many-body theory: microscopic insights.— With the
above validation of the computational approach, we now
analyse our results in detail. We begin with the self-
energy that contains pertinent information about many-
body renormalizations. We find the Ce-4f -derived spec-
tral weight at the Fermi level to be dominated by the
J = 5/2 components, and the corresponding self-energies
Σ to exhibit characteristics of a Fermi liquid: The real
parts are linear at low energy, giving rise to a mass en-
hancement of m∗/m = 1/Z = 1−∂ωReΣ(ω = 0) ≈ 10 for
all J = 5/2 components. These masses are in line with
the shrinking of the charge gap by one order of magnitude
with respect to the DFT band-gap (∆DFT ≈ 130meV[6,
48]), and are only weakly temperature-dependent. The
scattering rates (inverse lifetimes) encoded in the imag-
inary part of the self-energy evolve quadratically with
temperature[49]: −ImΣ(ω = 0) = aT 2 for all J = 5/2
components, with a prefactor a = 7.8 · 10−3meV/K2
large enough to result in a broadening −ZImΣ(0) of one-
particle excitations in excess of ∆ ≈ 10meV at T = 116K,
cf. Fig. 2 (a). These insights quantify the above claim
that Ce3Bi4Pt3 metallizes through the emergence of in-
coherent (ImΣ-caused) weight at low-energies, while the
fundamental gap (controlled by ReΣ) remains roughly
unchanged.
We continue the analysis by looking at crucial ingre-
dients to the here employed dynamical mean-field the-
ory (DMFT)[34]: it maps the periodic solid onto an ef-
fective atom that can exchange particles with a bath,
realizing a single-site Anderson impurity model. The
effective atom is characterized by a local Hamiltonian
Hatom = H loc + Hint (consisting of a one-particle and
interacting part, respectively) and the coupling to its
environment is described by an auxiliary hybridization
function, ∆ = ω+µ−H locff −Σff −
(
G−1loc
)
ff
. Here H loc,
Σ and Gloc are the one-particle part of the atom’s Hamil-
tonian, the impurity self-energy and the locally projected
Green’s function, respectively; subscripts f denote a re-
striction onto a subspace of correlated orbitals (here the
Ce-4f); µ is the chemical potential. Already on the level
of band-theory (Σ = 0, H loc from DFT, Hint = 0), ∆(ω)
can be used to investigate trends in families of heavy-
3FIG. 2: (color online). Simulated momentum-resolved spectra for (a) T = 116K (metallic), (b) T = 29K (insulating
with gap ∆). (c) Theoretical local magnetic susceptibility χloc and experimental uniform susceptibility χ(q = 0)[23].
The former is decomposed via Eq. (2) into fluctuations at short-time scales and the local moment that persists for
long times (see text for details). The maximum Tmaxχ is a proxy for the onset of Kondo screening.
fermion materials[50, 51], e.g., regarding the degree of
itineracy of 4f -states, the unit-cell volume or the Kondo
temperature. Within DMFT, ∆(ω) is promoted to the
Weiss mean-field, which is determined self-consistently
through the requirement[∑
k
[ω + µ−H(k)− Σff (ω)]−1
]
ff
=
[
ω + µ−H locff −∆(ω)− Σff (ω)
]−1
(1)
stating that the local projection of the solid’s Green’s
function in the subspace of correlated orbitals (l.h.s.
of Eq. (1)) equals the Green’s function of the impu-
rity (r.h.s.)—when approximating the solid’s self-energy
Σ(k, ω) by the impurity Σff (ω) one.
By scrutinizing both Hatom and ∆(ω) we can gain in-
sight into the fabric of the many-body state realized in
Ce3Bi4Pt3[52]. First, we analyse the probability distri-
bution of finding the solid in an eigenstate of Hatom, de-
composed into local quantum numbers. For example, we
can distinguish atomic states according to their (4f) oc-
cupationN and total angular momentum J . We find that
Ce3Bi4Pt3 is dominated by states with (N, J) = (1, 5/2),
see Fig. 3(a): The probabilities for said states sum to
above 80%. Using the atomic states and their proba-
bilities, we can also compute expectation values of lo-
cal operators 〈O〉: We find that, at 29K, the impu-
rity occupation is on average 〈N〉 = 1.02 with signifi-
cant deviations: δN =
√〈(N − 〈N〉)2〉 = 0.4, indicat-
ing that the 4f -states in Ce3Bi4Pt3 are far from be-
ing localized. The average total angular momentum is
〈J〉 = 2.52, with a notable standard deviation δJ = 0.8
at 29K. Similarly, we can compute instantaneous lo-
cal correlators
〈O2〉 := limτ→0 〈O(τ)O(0)〉. For exam-
ple, we extract an instantaneous (disordered) moment
µinst = gJ
√〈J2〉µB/h¯ = gJ√〈j(j + 1)〉µB ≈ 2.65µB
(using gJ=5/2 = 0.857). This moment is consistent
with Curie-Weiss-fits, µ2eff/(3kBT ), to the experimental
susceptibility[6, 23] at high temperature (see Fig. 2(c))
and very close to µCe3+ = 2.54µB , realized in isolated
Ce3+ (J = 5/2) ions. As seen in Fig. 3(a), the proba-
bility histogram is virtually independent of temperature.
As a consequence also the above instantaneous expec-
tation values hardly evolve when transitioning from the
incoherent metal to the Kondo insulating regime. For
example, the moment µinst increases by only 14% when
cooling from 290K to 29K[53]. The experimental uni-
form susceptibility χ(q = 0)[23] and the theoretical lo-
cal magnetic susceptibility χloc, on the other hand, vary
in the same temperature range by more than 50%—a
salient signature of a Kondo insulator[6]: At high tem-
peratures, see Fig. 2(c), χloc and χ(q = 0) display Curie-
Weiss behaviour. At intermediate temperatures, the sus-
ceptibilities peak at crossover temperatures Tmaxχ and
diminish upon cooling further[54]. Quite generically, in
the presence of a gap ∆, χ(q = 0) vanishes in an acti-
vated fashion, while χloc(T = 0) ∝ ∆−1 saturates. That
χloc > χ(q = 0) for all temperatures indicates the dom-
inance of Hubbard interaction-driven spin-fluctuations
(see also Ref. 55). The opposite is true in Hund’s-physics
controlled FeSi, where χloc  χ(q = 0)[6].
How can we reconcile these seemingly disparate tem-
perature evolutions: inert disordered moment µinst vs.
strongly temperature dependent susceptibilities? The
answer lies in the time-scales of the spin-response: We
have to go beyond the instantaneous correlators of
Hatom, and allow for retardation effects induced by the
hybridization ∆(ω) to the particle bath. Indeed, the
static local susceptibility shown in Fig. 2(c) can be ob-
tained by an (imaginary) time average: χloc(ω = 0) =∫ β
0
dτχ(τ) ∝ ∫ β
0
dτ 〈Jz(τ)Jz(0)〉, where β−1 = kBT .
The strong T -dependence in χloc(ω = 0) under the con-
straint of ∂Tµinst ≈ 0, then points to a strongly vary-
ing relaxation of local spin-fluctuations[56]. We can
provide systematic insight by deconstructing the local
susceptibility[49, 57]:
χloc(ω = 0) = βχloc(β/2) +
∫ β
0
dτ [χloc(τ)− χloc(β/2)]
(2)
4FIG. 3: (color online). Microscopic insights: (a) Effective atom description: probability to find the system in a local
state with N particles and total angular momentum J . The histogram is virtually independent of temperature (left
columns: 29K, right columns: 290K). (b) Hybridization function ∆(ω): solid (dashed) lines represent the average
over the J = 5/2 (J = 7/2) components. The shaded area delimits the charge gap (cf. Fig. 1(a)). For comparison
the DFT hybridization functions ∆0(Zω) are shown, with energies ω scaled with the quasi-particle weight Z ≈ 1/10.
(c) Time-scales ts and tc of magnetic screening and valence fluctuations, respectively. For both, we can distinguish
two relaxation regimes separated by the common scale Tmaxχ .
as indicated by the shaded regions in Fig. 2(c). The
first term (green shaded part) describes the long-term
behaviour, i.e. contributions that do not decay in time.
These low-energy excitations give rise (under a probing
field) to Curie-Weiss behaviour with a saturated disor-
dered local moment. In fact, in systems with Kondo
screening, the temperature dependence in the uniform
susceptibility is often analysed in terms of phenomeno-
logical Curie-Weiss-law with a T -dependent effective mo-
ment: χ(q = 0, T ) = µ2eff (T )/(3kBT )[22, 49]. The lat-
ter moment approaches µCe3+ in the high temperature
single-ion limit as Jz becomes a good quantum num-
ber (neglecting crystal-field effects): The local f -moment
is (asymptotically) unmoored from the conduction elec-
trons’ spin. Below the coherence temperature Tmaxχ ,
however, Kondo screening sets in: the moment decays,
approaching zero as spin excitations become gapped in
the Kondo-insulating phase. Interestingly, we here ob-
serve that the contribution βχloc(β/2) of the persisting
local moment to the local susceptibility in fact quanti-
tatively mimics the experimental uniform susceptibility,
see Fig. 2(c). This finding suggests to associate the em-
pirical effective moment, µeff (T ), of the uniform suscep-
tibility with the long-term memory of the local suscep-
tibility: µeff (T ) =
√
3χloc(β/2). We hence propose the
computationally easier βχloc(τ = β/2) as a proxy for
χ(q = 0, ω = 0) in systems with Kondo screening.
The second contribution to χloc(ω = 0) in Eq. (2)
then describes the dynamical screening of the instan-
taneous moment to its magnitude persisting at large
time-scales. At high temperatures, this term is small
(see the grey shaded area in Fig. 2(c)) as screening
is poor and µeff is close to µinst. At lower temper-
atures, the screened moment µeff (T ) decreases while
µinst ≈ const., as discussed above. Thus the instanta-
neous moment is required to quench via efficient screen-
ing processes on short time-scales. Fitting an exponen-
tial, χ(τ) = χ(β/2) + [χ(0)− χ(β/2)] exp(−τ/ts), to the
short-time decay, τ ≤ β/800, we find two distinct re-
laxation regimes, see Fig. 3(c): If Kondo screening is
absent, i.e. in the incoherent metal regime above Tmaxχ ,
the characteristic time-scale ts follows hyperbolic growth
with decreasing temperature. When cooling below Tmaxχ ,
however, the rise in ts slows down and continues to grow
in an activated fashion with a characteristic temperature
Ts = 47K= 4meV/kB , corresponding to slightly less than
half of the charge and spin gap. In the low temperature
limit, the screening time reaches ts ≈ 12fs. Indeed, in the
Kondo insulating regime with spin-gap ∆s ≈ 12meV[58],
high-energy fluctuations are permissible for time-scales
ts < h¯/(2∆s) ≈ 27fs (Heisenberg uncertainty principle).
The magnitude of these fluctuations shoots up below
Tmaxχ and dominates the static local susceptibility at low
enough temperatures, see Fig. 2(c). At absolute zero, this
contribution is inversely proportional to the fundamental
gap and, thus, the binding energy of the Kondo singlets.
While we cannot give a reliable value for χloc(T → 0),
we can estimate the Kondo temperature via the Kondo
lattice expression TK = 4T
max
χ /(2J + 1)[59]. Using the
maximum in the local-moment contribution βχloc(β/2)
and J = 5/2, we find TK ≈ 50K, in agreement with
previous experimental estimates[23].
The Kondo scale can also be extracted from the charge
degrees of freedom: kBTK = −pi/4Im∆0 × Z/(2J + 1)
[59, 60]. Here ∆0 is the unrenormalized (DFT) hybridiza-
tion function, and Z ≈ 1/10 the quasi-particle weight.
Evaluating ∆0 at its peak-position at the edge of the
gap (see Fig. 3(b) and below), we find TK = 60K—in
excellent congruence with the estimate from the mag-
netic susceptibility. The many-body hybridization func-
tion ∆(ω) of Ce3Bi4Pt3 itself displays a pronounced tem-
perature dependence, see Fig. 3(b): At room temper-
ature, Im∆(ω) is featureless—indicating valence fluctu-
ations in the local-moment regime to be incoherent. In
5fact, the associated time-scale, tc = h¯/Im∆, remains con-
stant at ∼ 6fs throughout the incoherent metal regime,
see Fig. 3(c). Upon cooling below Tmaxχ , an increasingly
sharp minimum emerges in Im∆(ω) at the edge of the
gap. This enhancement signals the occurrence of the
Kondo effect, engendering a coherent coupling between
4f− and conduction electron states. As a consequence,
the time-scale of valence fluctuations speeds up. We
find: tc(T )− tc(0) ∝ T . In fact, at lowest temperatures,
Im∆(w) approaches the bare (non-interacting) hybridiza-
tion function ∆0(Zω), when accounting for the mass
renormalization by scaling its energy-dependence with
Z: many-body excitations resemble a (strongly renor-
malized) band-structure, cf. Fig. 2(b).
The hybridization function thus plays a key role in
the gap-formation. In fact, on the basis of Eq. (1), we
can distinguish three microscopic mechanisms for realiz-
ing an insulator, i.e. ImGloc(ω = 0) = 0, without broken
symmetries: (i) Mott insulator: H(k) is metallic, while
Σ(ω) diverges inside the charge gap (Brinkmann-Rice
scenario) and—as a consequence—Im∆(ω) is suppressed;
(ii) ionic band-insulator: H(k) is gapped by virtue of its
crystal-fields H loc, both Σ and ∆ are well-behaved at
the Fermi level; (iii) Kondo insulator: H(k) is gapped,
its crystal-fields H loc are irrelevant, Σ is well-behaved
but ∆(ω) has a pronounced peak inside the gap to sup-
press coherent states. That the typical behaviours of
the self-energy Σ(ω) and the hybridization function ∆(ω)
swap between a Mott and a Kondo insulator has impor-
tant consequences for the time-scale of fluctuations: In
their respective (incoherent) high-temperature regimes,
a Mott and a Kondo insulator cannot be distinguished
by looking at the magnitude of their spin and valence
relaxation times [for both: tc ∼ 10ts ∼ O(10fs)]. When
cooling the Mott insulator, the freezing of charge fluctu-
ations is heralded by an increase of tc by many orders
of magnitude, while the relaxation of spins remains es-
sentially unimpaired in the absence of a spin-gap. In
this sense, spin and charge fluctuations are antagonis-
tic, and for all T : tc  ts[49]. In Kondo insulators,
on the contrary, spin and charge degrees of freedom are
indelibly interwoven by the Kondo effect: For example,
the transferred optical spectral weight (charge) neatly
correlates with the effective local moment (spin)[6, 22].
Here, we demonstrate that this tie extends also to re-
laxation processes: The distinct regimes of valence and
spin fluctuations are both separated by the common scale
Tmaxχ , close to which also the hierarchy of time-scales
switches (ts > tc for T <∼ Tmaxχ , ts < tc for T >∼ Tmaxχ ).
Importantly, we establish that the overall time-scale
of valence fluctuations in Ce3Bi4Pt3, tc = 1 − 6fs, is
close to current time-resolution limits of ultrafast X-ray
spectroscopies[19, 21] as well as attosecond laser-pulse-
based pump-probe measurements[20]. This suggests that
monitoring the change in valence fluctuations through
the Kondo crossover and the sensitivity of Kondo sin-
glet formation to external perturbations could soon be
possible with time-resolved probes.
In conclusion, we computed spectral, optical and mag-
netic properties of Ce3Bi4Pt3 from first principles and
found excellent agreement with experiment. We then ex-
tended the phenomenology of Kondo insulators by char-
acterizing relaxation regimes of valence fluctuations and
magnetic screening. Delimiting the range of relevant
time-scales, we motivated future applications of spectro-
scopies in the time domain, which are the next step to
elucidate the many-body fabric of Kondo insulators.
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